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THE TORONTO WORLD- FEBRUARY io 191s Ü3
«

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS|5Sg-|
st February Sale of Trousers >? 
Substantial Saving Prices ^

finished with side straps at waist and side, hip and watch pockets. This
is exceptionally good value. February Sale price...............................

Men’s High-Grade Trousers, British worsteds, solid-, all wool mater
ials, in favored stripe patterns, suitable for business or,best wear. Fine 
pockets, best trimmings and very best tailoring throughout. February
5316 Price ........... <•••••.............................. ..........................................  3.95

■ —Mato Floor—Queen Bt.
Special Offering of Boys’ Bloomer Suits Monday, $3.00

BoysV Bloomer Suits, in large sizes too—reduced to start off for a 
big day Monday. They are mostly dark brown patterns, in fancy woven 
English tweeds, made in double-breasted style, with belt at waist, which 
may be taken off if preferred, and lined with good quality Itaïïân cloth.
Full size bloomer trousers. Remarkable value ; sizes 29 to 33. Reduced 
price Monday

i\ * \

1ST .it The EATON Sewing 
Machine guaranteed for 
10 Years, Price $18.90ED/ES J
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Trousers! Trousers! Trousers! The Create
For Men Offers Immense Selection at
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HIS great Trouser Sale is put on in February to equalize the business 

—in other words, to make 
remaining months of the

T ilium*k
February coifie up to the standard of the 
yfcar; and in order to do that we make 

great preparations in order to give values that would be impossible at any 
other time. Great orders are placed with the best woolen manufacturers 
in England for fabrics suitable for odd trousers ; and these are shipped 
direct to our own workrooms and made up in what would otherwise be 
slack periods. When February comes round we are ready with thousands 
and thousands of pairs of trousers which vye offer at prices that 
ings to all who jjuy. The Sale is in full swing now—the values are better 
than èver—the prices lower thap usual. Come Monday; buy one or more 
pair—you can’t lose. Here is a sample of the excellent values offered :

11 2.45C] imi* ÎSedlw. and all 
the profit

S-

Men’s Sample Hats, $1.00#m •I

àyj(«Heines will 
aows every tn- 
Hclnal action,

. i (Vw mean sav- .: V<

<6150 Pairs of Men’s Trousers, in good weight wool tweeds in mostly 
striped pattèrns and in medium and dark colors, strongly sewn and neat
ly finished with durable pockets and trimmings ; sizes 32 to 42. February
Sale price ...................................................... ..................... ...........................................

Another Special Trouser Value—worsted finished materials in neat 
striped patterns ; clear wearing fabrics that will stand hard usage ; cor
rectly cut and well tailored, side and hip pockets. February ' Sale 
price

% m• ■>

I
3.00

Other Good Values Offered Monday
Boys’ Stylish Bloomer Suits—three button style, with natural length 

lapels and natural shoulders, in imported English tweeds in dark greys 
and browns, with faint colored stripe. Italian cloth body linings and 
bloomers cut large and full and with strap and buckle at knee ; sizes 24
to 28. Mondtay price ................................................................................................

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits $3.50—double-breasted style, in durable im
ported English tweeds ; in dark greens and browns, with Italian cloth body 
linings ; S. B. vest and lined knee pants ; sizes 28 to 33. Price, Monday 3.56 

Boys’ Fashionable Bloomer Suit, $5.00—double-breasted belt coat, a *ï 
three-button model, with shapely lapels and .fitting neatly at heck, -and 
made in dressy two-tone greys, in imported wool fabrics, nicely tailored 
throughout; good quality linings and trimmings, and stylish bloomers, with 4” 
belt loops, straps and buckles ;*sizes 29 to 34. Monday price .... 5,00*

. ' —Main Floors—Quean St,’ ■
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1i.29 >m 1 fss Fine Quality Worsted Trousers, in dark and medium narrow stripe 
effects, fashioned in latest style, with 3 pockets and good trimmings.
February Sale price 7........................ ...........................................................................

Men’s Worsted Trousers, in’medium and dark closely woven srpooth 
finish worsteds, showing striped patterns. They have side, hip andwatch 
pockets, side straps and waist and are well finished and tailored. February

, Sale price .................;............................................................................ ...............1.90
1^. Men’s Trousers, in heavy solid worsteds of excellent quality, English
/ V/ , fabrics that will hold shape and color, tailored in best possible
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rtinjSpecial Clearing of Men’s Undershirts at 29c
"P LEECE lined gar- 
•T mcnts—and shirts 

only. Broken lines from 
our various lines of heavy 
fleece lined underwear for 
men. , They are unshrink
able; have close - fitting 
cuffs and all edges neatly 
bound ; sizes 3b to 46.

Priced for.quick Clearance, Monday . ..

Only two to ^-customer.

Cannot promise to fill phpne or mail orders.

Men’s Rubber Collars at,
A tremendous purchase from a leaiding collar manufacturer 

is responsible for this very low price. Tlfey are a dull rubber in 
linen finish, and are easily cleaned in a, few minutes. Styles in
clude double collars, or stand-up tum-dbwns, in two depths, 1 Va, 
and 2-inch,; cut-aways, and other low tprn-down styles ; sizes 14 
to 18 in men’s and a few boys’ sizes, 12 tio 14, in the double collar. 
Monoay special, each............ ..................

Men’s Working Shirts at each 6gjc—Reduced to clean up 
brolftn lines, including in tire lot, blue flannel, with attached, soft 
turn-down collars, and grey and blue. ] Flannel shirts with the 
sateen neckbands ; all have breast pocket, yoke and roomy bodies, 
with seams, double sewn. A most comfortable shirt for outdoor 

workers ; sizes 14 to 18. Clearing at each

Extraordinary Values in Our Men’s Fur Special
3 I ’ HE fifth, (Jay of our Men’s Fur 
4 Clearance reveals values of super- 

for merit-at considerable reductions in 
price, and when you consider* that 
theip fur garments arc citiier made 
up 1V1 our workrooms, or come from 
reliable fur manufacturers that only 
turn out first-class work, these items 
become doubly interesting.
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i -1 M TJIGH-GRAIDE Stiff and Soft Hats in late American 
III X X an<* 'BniffHsli 'blocks and In all sizes from 614 « 

to 7 H. The stiff bats have among them many 
m good staple chapes, as well as a number of the newer 
If low crown blocks, with rolling brim; all are trimmed 
If wttfh (best silk trimmings and leather sweat. The soft 
I hats are In telescope and fedora styles in black, brown 

HI grey and heather mixed with i number of the ever- 
pwpular Oxford grey, (with seamed crown. Halts to 
suit everybody and worth in many cases twice as much 
and 'riore. Offered Monday at special price .. ,
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S' s,ft!babies bore on
1.00 Men’s Mink-Lined Coal, $145.00 4.29. 11E V I ': ■ ■

I■ M) lit is a beautiful high-grade dark 
mifik lining in a. good quality import
ed 4>eaver/shell,X with natural otter 

collar of superior quality. Reduced for clearance Mon
day ..
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Each 11c IcWHorse Blankets .
ff*rtOR, the lûmeût of any eu»bornera
M who may not have purchased 
* blanket» In January the sale 

prices will! olbtain during Feb
ruary. This splendid wool blanket 
is large sise. 72 x 80. Buckle and 
stray at neck. Hemmed at front and 

Will keep your hioree warm 
and comfortable. Specialty (priced.
Extra good value .................... 2.60
Other Good Horse Blanket Values 

Grey striped JUTE BLANKET that 
Is lovely and warm.

r>
145.00f®

ï

/ m
Men’s Fur-Lined Coat, $65.00i..? , x

A Northern Ontario Rat-lined Coat, prime, dark, 
.well furfled skins. The shell is an imported beavercloth ; 
with choice of otter on Pérsian lamb collars. Offered 
Monday at less than we could produce these goods 
tp-day. Monday

Men’s High-Grade Raccoon Cbats,’$76.00
Made in our own workrooms of specially selected 

skins ; in a full 52-length with a very full skirt ; good 
heavy shawl collar and fastening with barrel buttons 
and loops; lined with quilted satin. Extra value, Mon
day
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1A back. ». •1.

$ ' I.11 65.00radlng Physician
6 Iw. r

_ . . ^ . ■, Lined with
Dutch Kersey. Shaped to fit neck 
and snap at breast. Red, green sund 
blue stripe». 'Double 2 In. web stay- 
on. WBl wear tong and' give ex
cellent eerv'ce ...............7.... 2.00

STORM BLANKETS—(Heavy twill
ed jute. Warm, strong and durable. 
Will defy the wind and cold. Large
size 72 x 72, gt.OSi 72 x 78 ............... ...

Good strong web ctroingles, 25c, 
30c, 35c. —(Basement.

(®*1
ID 37 YEARS.

’ SUITS
1‘reseed. Try having
as well as pressed, 
•cnce. All spots re-
i DERA ON Jt CO, Uil. 
ners. 78 King W.
to send your work, 
way on out-of-town 

138L8

.69 .75.00
Mens Fdur-in-hand Neckties 17c—Made of good ^quality silks and to improve this 

"offer many ties worth double have been added. This lot inciides leading colors and 
stripe effects, in the popular folded-end styles, and French seams, 
with the extra thin neckbands ; many plain shades in the Jot.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $25.00

3 12 only, Men’s Beavercloth Coats, with choice of 
rat, dog or marmot linings, and with 
Persian lamb or otter collars. Away 
below present day value. To clearii •IT. EATON C?,.™A*

■
Special price, each • J17-fOR—

Milkmen, Breweries 
Railways A Meters

ETAL GO., LTD,
e., Toronto, .y

Monday, each
—Main Floor—Queen St.

25.00 t> \—Main Floor—Queen St.

NEW BO
GERHARD ST.

7.

ï
LLAN 4

grades of
sibla to get a#dredge up the river. It 
was finally decided to let the matter 
stand.

ERÉAT3Property Commissioner Harris stated 
yesterday that Ills departmenhwtll take 
over thetprivileges of selling fodder and 
collecting fees at the Union Stock 
Yards nfcxt Friday.

IPAPER CLERICAL LEADER D 
SOCIALIST.

BERLIN, Feb. 9.—(Can. Prese.)—Dr. 
Peter Spa-ha, the leader ot the Clerical 
Centre party, waa elected to-day pre- 
stdent of the relschfag, defeating Au
gust Bebel. the leader of the Social- 
Democratic party, by 196 votes to 175.

■ ■1 iMONEY IS VOTED 
FOR THE NEW

additions to the Klppcndavte-avenue 
and Balmy Beach schools.

High School Estimates.
High school estimates for sites and 

buildings were pessed totaling 2400,000. 
They included: New site for Jarvis- 
street Collegiate Institute, 2100,600: new 
building for Jarvls-street Collegiate, 
2175,000; enlargement of Parkdale Col
legiate Institute, 260,000; enlargement 
of Rlverdale high school, 256,000; 
enlargement of sites, 215,000.

Fair Wage Officer.
President Salford of the Bridge and 

Structural Iron Workers' Union, charg
ed the contractors with only hiring a

More Than $2,000,000 Need- 
ed by Property Committee, "rnTcommutef1 dt^dèd to make f. 
of Which $200,000 Will Be ' juaùe«wi?eco0nT^TionnwaithU’he

assessment rules. He will endeavor to
Used for Purchasing New 
Sites—Fair Wage Officer is 
Appointed.

DO. SUN YAT 
IS A CHRIST

m*r In W I wCar Line Extension»,
The committee concurred with the 

city engineer's recommendation that I Wants Information,
the Toronto Street Railway be ordered 1 R. L. brury of Victoria B O. visited 
to construct a line on Eastern-ave. from the boaid of control yesterday mom- 
Queen-st. westerly. Mr. Rust also ad- lng to g»t some idea of the procedure 
vocales that the Dupont car route be of municipal government to see if this 
extended westerly along Dupont-st. to city cart be used as a model for his 
Lansdowne-ave. He recommended that home totem, where the municipal gov- 
the question of the prqposed civic car ernmentjhas not worked well Ip a re
line on Coxwell-ave. be held over until ! cent plebiscite, the people of Victoria 
the matter of running rights over the 1 favored h commission form of govem- 
street railway’s lines is determined. The ment. 1 
committee agreed with all these recom- — 
menda lions.

METALS, RUBBIB
ADELAIDE WEST 

Ultt

R AU U:
,T.i?e.,hoJ2oraTy governors who will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital dur- 
lng the week commencing on February
wt Messrs- D- A. Dunlop andR. J. Christie.

ACT OF MALT,
mating preparation 
introduced to help 
alid or the athlete.
hetnist, Toronto, 
n Agent.
TURED BY
a.vador Browanfi 1 
Toronto

President of Chinese Pçpublic 
is Now Member of Evan

gelical Church in 
China,

j
é

Works Committee Recom

mended That One Be Built 
and- Money to Pay for it Will 
Be Placed in Estimates — 
Brockton Hall Will 

. Closed, as it is Not Safe

Lessen Land Damages. Toronto World As both the Dornfnior 
Parliament and the Pro 
vindal Legislature 
now

1246 I L. V. McBrady, K.C., representing 
landholders on St. Vtneent-st, appear
ed before the committee, suggesting a 
plan whereby land damages Involved 
by the projection of the street above 
College-st. might be lessened some $50,: 
000 If, the street were curved easterly 
at a point about 125 feet north of Col- 
lege-st. This plan, he said, would not 
necessitate pulling down some ten* new 
houses on the west side of St. Vin- 
cent-st. and only two houses on Col- 

A new Gerrard-s, legc-st. would be affected. It was de
fended by the worksTnnfmiH3® rec°m" Clded to have the city engineer took 
day afternoon and a into the matter.
Yeomans was ' pa.‘wd whito^n^'M a i Thc elty ■ engineer and assessment 
ttiat* the city enainppr (r,Ji,1^pr?v tommlssloner advised against any curve 
estimates an sum sufficient11 tn ,'L l s in Tyrrell-ave., which would result in 
report0®^ Mr' Rust ^plained to his "° Interference with the I.O.O.F. Home.
widening ,Lh° Waa not ln favor of 
believerl8|bl1!ei,present structure. He 
leal aiidlsMt! r W°Uld be more econom- ; 
tlrely new hr HLeCt0r>; ,to bulw an on- 1 
a concrete and be explained that
2200,000 while 'iCt?TC, c:ould be buHt for $155 00o’ The i,S “ bridge would cost
the city enlin”Uee deeded to let 
- - en&ineer report as to what

most suitable bridge to

beAdr Jgenddefrro°mSthe0 G T D»n

Winchester-st. after somPa!)rtdge to 
was laid over. The efa^l discussion, 
that between these clalmed
being choked up6 wifh twa^
If something was not done d th 1 
epidemic of disease might 
Engineer Rust said It

Vtiw-vwet. Mnns. . KMirrx rujs "President Dr. Sun Yat Sen of thfi 
Chinese Ttepubllc la a member of tbB 
United Evangelical Church,” was one 
statement ln a summary of the situa* 
tion In China given out at the Lay. 
men’» Mission Office yesterday.

Of the 860 Chinese students In the 
Canadian and United States College* 
340 are members of Protestant church** 

Patients Well Treated. ' ■ . Tb®re are 200 newspapers published
■ Tito consideration and care shown pa- 20 ten Tea» C°mpare<1 wlth abo™t

Estimates bringing the aggregate for tWs ln residence at the Muskoka 1 China has 4W>00 native member» er 
buildings and sites for the year un-tp Free, Hospital for Consumptives is very i adherento of Evangelical missions Thmr 
22,100,000 were approved by the pro- r<lf!fctecl ln the following contributed last year 2213,259 to tho
perty committee of the board of educa- T“cT1h^TnL ^fewnriLMa<:Phera0n' mLg^n ,cau“- / 
tion yesterday afternoon. "J am 'sending this contribution to conduTid'"by^i^oTrdalned'Ti^lon^

Supt. Bishop declared Trustee Hiltz’s tbe, Frec Consumptive Hospital for les.
proposal for 2200,000 for the purchase Da‘,y, ... . , t pnerson, who was at Gravenhurst for
of public school sites- to be an "abac- nearly a year When she was transferred
lute necessity.” to Weston. Daisy told me of the kind ! OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—Th*

A sub-committee was appointed to i” wh,lch tbe>' treated her. I only second reading of the bill to pay the
see if the site on Riror now iah that 1 could afford to give more.” G.T.P. the ten million dollars to whichsee if the site on Blcor-street, now --------------- the country Is rendered liable by th*
owned by the Ontario Government, Just 75c to Buy a Plane d‘al o{ the Laurier government «fi
could be bought back for the 290,000 Hard to credit so generous a pro- aBjJNB .^.moved on Monday,
paid for It from the board. It ls want- position, but It is the case" that the 
ed for the new Jarvls-street Institute. °'d Brm °t Heintzman A Co., Ltd..
The nresent site <s in h» «nia m the 193-195-197 Yonge-street, following theirThe present site is to be sold to the anrual stock-taking, are clearing some
city for an addition to Allan Gardens. forty odd square pianos of makers .

A sub-committee v^ll also report on 'lke Chlckering, Rtelnway. Miller A Winet*6n Years the DtaBdand 
the offer of the Rink ownsrs Son, Heintzman and others, ftt prices Prescribed sad recommended for mf ° the Prospect Rlnk owner8 ranging from fifty dollars to one hun- me"’e ■»«"««»■, s seleutiaeaUr pee™
to sell their property for 220.000. dred and fifty dollars, and in Davment* ot Prevea worth. The rSfifty thousand dollars was voted tor of Just seventy-five cswta a-WeW 246 For’ssï^it'Tl ^2”lek *"d *«riaaîï
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I k generally are interested iv 
m> thé deliberations ot tiie»< 

important goveritin;.1

LOR! remove the cause of complaint made 
by President Salford.

Vacuum cleaner fittings are to be 
placed ln all the schools.
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4vtives Meet. r T'ii e d'oront 

truing World deirv ere
si*va ____
. :i.—(Special.)—Tho ÎH
iution held a large a 

■light and elected jw 
rs:- Honorary pre^- 
.. Sir James Whit- <Bk 
o and H. Richard- ® 
-ics Milo; first vlco- 
,oag: ■ second vlce- 
ly; third vice pres- ' ÿ.
rland-.^fourth :
rdlner; secretary-

li b/;
-

Ireforc breakfast 
address in tfte Gitv of Ti

to. at
! /mmmmi Ton ta or suburb

*•<- ®4feüé^=air '"-SSKSTIspatched Ijy first mail each
fia tu oitt-of-ii)v n

in..

s. or tit
The committee adopted the report. 

Close Brockton Hall.
In his second report on Brockton 

Hall, City Architect McCallum stated 
that the building was unsafe, and would 
cost $16,000 to repair it. The board of 
control decided yesterday morning to 
close it.

iread EASY MONEY FOR G.T.P.
-’.(ï? maim? uoMo.rrr er^.icontain:- accurate.and

reliable re: s 6i te pt
ceeaingj, together with- inicHigcnp and timd/\ . 
various!mea>urcs under discussion
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